By Bill Nichols

On Monday, the highly successful varsity sailing team closed out its regular fall schedule with an overwhelming victory in the Greater Boston Championship. The team successfully defended the Oberg Trophy. Although there were light, fluky winds, the Tech skippers, Steve Milligan '79, Peter Nesbeda '70, and Dave McComb '70, finished the event first in 2-3. Overall with each winning his own division easily. Co-captain Stan Kozubek '69, Dana Pettergill '70, and Chuck Wayne '70. Milligan and Rosberg sailed in A division, McComb and Wayne in B and Nesbeda and Pettergill in C division. Tech started with five firsts and four thirds in the first nine races and was never really threatened. In A and B divisions there were some tight races but no school had as many as well balanced a team as MIT. The light winds played havoc with the races, but Tech's boats were relaxed or seized by shifts in the direction and velocity of the wind, and their good sailing came through for consistently high finishes. The only trouble for Tech came when Dave McComb in B division was thrown out after a very heated protest meeting over a difficult interpretation of the rules. This DQ cost them low point skipper for the regatta, but did not hurt the team effort, since they were so completely in the lead. The finishers were MIT, Tuft, and Harvard. 

Fowle Trophy

The only remaining event for the sailors is a conclusion of the Fowle Trophy for the NE Four boat championship. The team makes the finals by beating the Old Blue, White, while Coast Guard and Yale were tied 2-2 in their race and MIT won third in a great race and has a very steady team that won last year. Successful season

Even without the Fowle Trophy MIT has had a very successful fall season in years. They have won the New York, White, Black, Oberg, and Divotyday Trophies, finishing with an overall third. Included in these is the NE Stoop Championships which MIT had not won for three years, and the NE four boat Championships which MIT had never entered before. MIT is not only in the finals of the NE Four boat race again but is the favorite. If MIT wins they should be able to defend it successfully. Tech has won five other minor meets in the last. The next Sunday of course canoe racing and even better years to come with our next season on the team and continuation of the Oberg boat championship this fall.
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Co-captain Ben Wilson '70 (left) leads a Northeastern runner as Stan Kozubek '69 (right) is by-himself on the Franklin Park course.

Art Dolan of Holy Cross captured first place in the New England Intercollegiate Cross Country Championships Monday at Franklin Park. Dolan's time of 21:48 is a new record for the course, cutting three minutes off of the old best.

The harriers are rated favorites to win the NCAA College Division Intercollegiate Cross Country Championships Monday at Franklin Park. Dulong's time of 21:48 is a new record for the course, cutting three
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